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OPINION 
----~- ..... --

By these petitions, Advanced Business Services, Inc., a 

corporation, doing business as A Advanced Mail Delivery Service 
(Advanced) seeks exemption or, in the alternative, a deviation from. 
the UJin:lmum. rat,es and rules t2&IIled in. Minimum Rate Tariffs l-B, 2, 

9-B, and 19 for the "courier type" ttansportation of medical and 
deutal supplies as described under specified item numbers in the 
National Motor Freight Classification lOO-C (NMFC) under the 
heading Dental, or Hospital Supply Grour.J:.! :and,anitem..~:t:istea:_as 
Medical and Dental Supplies NOS (not otherwise specified). -~. -.~' '---'-'" 

Advanced holds permits to Operate as a highway contract carrier 

and as a radial highway Commotl. carrier \U1der File No. T-l04,019. 
By D.86446 in C.S432, Petition for Modification No. 915 
and related matters, Advanced's exempti011 authority for coarier
type transportation was expanded to include medical and dental. 

);/ See Appendix. 
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. 2/ 
supplies and related equipment.- By D.86682 a Petition 
for Rehearing was denied and 1>.86446. was ·mOdif~e<iby ~. 
removing the medical and dental supplies and related eqw.pment 
clescription from tne authority. Advanced is again seeld.ng to have 
said commodity description included in its exemption authority. 

Protests were filed by Pacific Messenger Service~ Inc. 
(00), Blue Streak Messenger and Delivery Serv:£.ce (Blue Streak), 
J'et Delivery~ Inc., 1-2-3 Messenger Service, ABC Messenger Service, 
Inc., Smith Trucking, Waddell Trucking, Road Runner Express, and. 

California Trucking Association (C'tA); Desmond Mail Service appeared 
as an interested party. 

After duly published notices a prebearing conference was 
held 011 J'une 24, 1977, and hearings were held on October 18 ~ 1977 ~ 
April 26 and 27 ~ 1978 before Administrative Law J'udge Bernard A. 
peeters in Los Angeles. 
The Issues 

At the prehearing conference the parties agreed upcm the 
following issues: 

1. Whether tbe prOpOsed transportation service, i.e., eourier
type service, is required because of the emergency-type shipments of 

medical and dental supplies? 

2( "1. - Advanced Business Services, Inc., doing business as A 
Advanced Mail Delivery Service, is exempted from the other
wise governing provisions of M1nbmZll Rate Tariffs 1-B~ 2, 
9-B and 19 when engaged in the t courier type r transportation 
of: 

Ifa • Human and animal blood, organs, specimens, medical 
and dental records and documents, X-ray photographs ~ 
medical and dental supplies and related equipment~ 
drugs, prescription items and pharmaceuticals; and 

''b. Checks, drafts, tnOney orders, transit items, mail, 
audit media, audit items, data processing materials~ 
paper punch tapes, tabulating cards ~ film, video 
tapes, legal documents, title policies and documents, 
radioactive pbarmaceuticals~ printed or reproduced 
material and business recora.s; when trans~rted in 
vehicles not exceeding a licensed weight of 4~500 
pounds. II 
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2. Whether the medical and dental supply items for which an 

exemption or deviation is sought are items tba.t are in the regular 
inventory of the users and thus transported as, a·· usual or normal 
freight shipment? 

3. Whether it is reasonable to include~ as one of the items 
for which an exemption. or deviad. on is sought, the item Medical and 
Dental Supplies NOS? 

4.. Whether the proposed e.~tion or deviation would result 

in predatory pricing! 
5. Whether the propo,sed transportation is compensatory? 

'rhe essential issue is whether medic:al. and dental supplies~ 

as listed in the NMFC, should be exempted from. regulation? 

At the outset we s!:la11 take official notice of the record 
and. decisions in Advanced I s Petition 915 in C • .5432 and related 

matters. In this petition A'ivanced sought to expand its exemption 

authority to include ~dical and dental supplies and related e items. By an ex parte order in D.86446 we granted Advanced IS 

request. PHS was not served with Advanced I s petition and bad no 
opportunity to protest; therefore PMS filed a Petition for Rehearing. 

The petition was denied but D.86446 was modified to delete medical 
and dental supplies and. related items from. Advanced's authority. 

We relate the above experience to point out that Advanced 
apparently does not consider it necessary to comply "With our Rules 

of Practice and ProcedurJ.I since in the matter at bar it did not 
serve any individual ea.rriers either. It merely served C'rA and 
relied upon whatever notice it might publish. Upon direction of the 

ALJ, Advanced made service upon a number of individual carriers 

~ ~ .. - -. '- ~-

2-./ Rule 42.l (a) (l) • " • •• Copies of the applicatiOn mast be 
served on caniers mown to be providing this service, and a 
certificate of service showing the individual carriers served 
shall be attacb.ed to the application." 

-. 
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with resultant protests being filed. We do not care to comment on 
Advanced's motives for its failure to comply with the rules, if any 
it has, but we do admonish Advanced to strictly comply with all of 
our rules in future proceedings it may be involved in before this 

Commission. 
Prior .to the scheduled hearing Advanced amended its petition 

to delete its alternative request for deviation authority and to have 
Ordering Paragraph 2a of D.86632 modified to read: 

"a. Human and animal blood, organs, specimens, 
medical and dental records and documents) 
X-ray photographs, drugs, prescription 
items and pharmaceuticals, medical and 
dental supplies. II (Underscored phrase 
addea.) 

Advanced also withdrew its Petition 298 in C.5439. 

The Evidence 
Advaneed presented its president, Fred Sardella (Sardella), 

who sponsored Exhibit A-l, his prepared ~estimony. Sardella ~es~i-
4t fied that he withdrew his request for a deviation because a tate 

under a deviation authority is too inelastic ~o permi~ proper oper4-

Cion of his service; that eosts 0: operations are extremely volatile 
and variable; and that in order to operate a successful courier 
business, it is necessary to have a rapid response time due to 
incre3ses or decreases in the costs of operation; therefore, it has 
been determined that the Advaneec operations require exemption status 

\ 

if it is to deliver medical and dental supplies as part of its courier 
service. He also stated that his amended application excluded the county 
of San Diego, the cities of Fresno and Bakersfield, and a 50-mile 
radius from each of these cities. Sardella pointed out that Advanced 
presently operates a courier service for various exempted items such 
as medical and dental specimens, =edical and dental records and 
docume~ts, X-:ay photographs, drugs, prescription items, and 
pharmaceuticals which are transported in vehicles not exceeding a 
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licensed we:tght of 4,500 pounds, with a size consistent with hand 
delivery (versus mecbauical means). 'I'he medical and dental supplies 

would be handled in the same manner if the exemption is granted. 
According to Sardella the shipments of meclical and dental supplies 

would not be subject to packaging restricti07ls; the shipments are 
generally directed t:o densely populated metropolitan business areas 

within a pre-defined geographical territory; the time of delivery 
is dependent on the needs of the customer with same elay delivery in 
some instances and next day delive:y generally with deliveries to a 

specific person located within a delivery point (versus delivery to 
a receiving dock). Althougll Sardella describes the medical and 
dental supplies by using the specific item number descriptions 
contained in the NMFC, it is not his intention that the packaging 

requirements of the NMFC be followed. Also, while a vast majority 

of the medical and dental supply shipments would fall t.mder the 
specific NMFC g.coup numbers descriptio11S, a small perceneage would 
fall under the NOS category. Sardella sets f~th his rationale for 
the requested exemption and explanation of how the proposed delivery 
amounts to courier service as follows: 

"In Decision Number 86378, elated September 14, . 
197.5; the Commission granted a blanket exemption 
for the courier delivery of business records and 
medical specimens. In so dOing, the Commission 
described the elements of a courier service, and 
identified at least eight (8) Characteristics of 
a courier service. !be characteristics noted were: 

"(1) The service generally moves a container 
provided. by the carrier and sealed by the 
customer. 

"In the instant matter, the facts are even . 
more indicative of courier service. '!'he 
eont'ainer is not ouly sealed by the customer, 
but is usually provided by the customer. 
No:r:mally, the container is no more than a 
paper bag and when not a paper bag, it is 
provided. in repacked boxes. 

-6-
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" (2) The movement of the container is performed 
on a daily scheduled basis. 

"Here, the proposed method of delivery is on 
an on-call basis. The shipments provided by 
the customer each day would be shipped to 
only a por~ion of the shipper's customer base. 
Stated somewhat differently, there would be a 
pick-Up each day but the destinations would 
vary with the needs of the shipper. 

"(3) Most shipments are small in size and weight. 
"In these Petitions, Advanced states that the 
shipments are generally small in size and 
weight. Pursuant to my instructions, the 
tickets for these shipments during the exempt 
period were analyzed. During this period, 
over 65% of the shi2ments were ten {10) pounds 
or less. By any definition, this is small in 
size and weight. In addition, no shipment 
will exceed 75 pounds. 

"(4) Courier service often involves time deadlines 
set by the customer. 

"This requirement, of course, is one of the 
main indices of courier service. The medical 
and dental SUP21ies are always required by the 
professional office or hospieal on a deadline. 
Cotton swabs, for example, are required when 
they are needed--not on a scheduled delivery 
cycle. Time deadlines were the hallmark of 
the deliveries in the exempt period. 

"(5) Courier service is door-to-door often requiring 
pick-up and delivery during the nighttime hours. 

"(6) on some shipments, the driver is required to 
effect delivery to a particular person located 
at a large facility. 

"Under the former exemption, this was precisely 
the case. The deliveries were generally 
directed to Doctors or Dentists at specific 
locations in a large medical facili~y. There 
was certainly no loading dock for these 
deliveries; indeed, the deliveries were 
directly to the ~articular profeSSional office 
requirin$ the sh.pments. No change will occur 
if the w~thin Petitions are granted. Further, 
deliveries of emergency items were and would 
be directed to receptionists or medical 
secretaries in a large office building. 

-7-
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"(7) 'l'he services involved ma.~ require special 
or unusual routing to effect expedited 
delivery of certain items. 

"Due to the high-urgency requirement of some 
customers, delivery sequence may be altered 
to accommOdate the need for such urgency 
items. It must be ke~t in mind that the 
deliveries are to med~eal professionals 
involved in treating the ill and life
threatened. Of course: it follows that 
deliveries must be rap1d and not dependent 
on a rigid delivery cycle. 

11(8) In determiniDg a reasonable ehal:ge for these 
shipments, all of the various factors have to 
be considered. 

"Petitioner agrees with the Coamissiou tbat the
pricing involves many variables, and a single 
price per unit weight does not give sufficient 
latitude to Petitioner to deliver the commodi
ties. !be price to be charged is s1mpl~ a 
function of the weight plus the costs (imbedded) 
plus the circumstances plus a profit margin. 
Each account r S requirements woUld dictate where 
pricing should be placed sucb. that the account 
is profitable. Included of course, in the 
establishment of price are the fore$oing 
factors, weight, of course, quantit1es of 
deliveries tendered and the area to be served 
(density)." (Exh .. A-l, pp. 7-10.) 

With respect to operating costs of the proposed transporta
tion of exempted medical- and dental supplies, Sardella relied upon 
his experience of three months during which he bad such an exemption. 
Based upon this experience he projects a revenue of $9.0Q per hour; 
direct costs calculated at 36 .. 5 percent of revenue or $3.28 per 
hour leaving a gross profit of $S. 72 per hour. From this the 
following expenses were deducted: operational expenses - 44.5 
percent of revenue or $4.0l; sales and admiDistrative expenses at 
1.2 percent of revenue or $1.08 per hour resulting in a profit of 
$0.63 per hour or 7 percent of the hourly revenue. 

-8-
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sardella answers the issues set forth above as follows: 
A3 to the first issue ''whether the type of service for which the 

exemption is being sought is courier service 1n. the nature of 
emergency-type shipments" is not a characterization by the peti
tioner, but of the protestant. Even so, Sarciella believes the 

proposed deliveries would come under the characterization since he 

states that speed of delivel.-Y is involved particularly for "the 

great bulk of deliveries which consisted of surgical gloves, tongue 
depressors, syringes, needles, sutures and catheters, items which 
are needed, quite literally, in an emergency situation" and which 

are not stocked in large amotmts by doctors and dentists. He 
points out tbat a need was. found for the fast delivery, in small 
quantities" of medical and dental supplies during the period his 
e=;mption was in effect. The NOS category is included to accommodate 

the few shipments wbich do not conform exactly to one of the 23 
specific groupings. 'I1lese 23 s~cif1c de~c:riptions wer~ e included in response to the arguments raised in the Petition for 

Rehearing pointing out that the original petition did not describe 
any speci£ic commodity under the medical and dental supplies 
grouping. Furthermore, the commodities transported \mder the medical 
and dental grouping during the short period an exemption was in 
effect we~e analyzed and found to number over 10,000 different items. 
It would be impractical to list such a number of items. On the other 
band, to use the NMFC descriptiO'C.S exclusively would not be 

appropriate eithe: since the classification is directed toward 
delivery of items from a. manufacturer to a distributor not from. a. 
distributor to a retailer. Therefore, to protect the customer, 
since the NMFC is not designed for courier service, the medical and 
dental supplies NOS description was included to protect the customer. 
Insofar as using the exemption for predatory pricing practices, 
Sardella testified that he knows of no competition in the areas he 
wishes to serve with. the possible exception of indirect competition 
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e 
with United Parcel Service (UPS). In response to the fifth issue 
as to whether the proposed service would be compensatory, Sardella 
stated unequivocally tr~t if the exemption is granted the service 
would be compensatory, and that Aevanced does not propose to operate ~ 
a negative cash-flow operation. 

Under cross-examination the following facts were developed 
from Sardella: If the exemption is granted, a limitation of 
75 pounds per shipment would be acceptable; ~ith respect to questions 
regarding the pricing advantage of an exemption versus a deviation 
Sardella had the following to say: 

"I think that the exemption-Mto go into history, 
okay, I had originally applied for a deviation 
some years back and received the deviation. 

"Two weeks later there was an exemption granted 
to a competitor of mine. 

ttl called the CO'lllmission and asked them about it, 
and they said: Yes we're sorry_ If you'll just 
go aheaa and file that, we'll get that straigntened 
out for you and you'll get an exemption. . 

liThe way I feel is any carrier who wants an exemption 
for pharmaceutical supplies and drugs can just go 
ahead and file and be granted ex parte, and, you 
know, come one, come all, let's say, to the compe-
tition. 

"And you know, I hope they make as :lluch money as I 
do. I hope that clarifies the question for every
body." 

"Q. Do you know if the labor costs of these other 
carriers are the same level as yours? 

"A. 'I'h.at is not my p:oblem. I supply Do labor 
market. I have some 400 and some odd drivers 
working for me currently, and I su~ply a labor 
market that there would be a lot of unemployed 
people if it wasn't available. 
'~e are supplemental income employers, and we're 
not a prima:y source of income. We do not hire 
people looking for full~time work. We have only 
part-time work, and it's a supplemental source 
of income for them." (R'I pp. 56-57.) 

-10-
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Sardella testified that· he is not transporting medical and dental 
supplies. However, if his requested exemption is granted he 
intends to actively solicit potential customers for this business. 

" ••• an exemption allows you to res~d much more 
to the economics of the situation if an aCCOlmt-
some accounts might require more rrsonalized 
handling, more special requests 0 when to make 
the deliveries, versus others, and if you have 
the same deviated rate for all of them, it would 
be unfair. 

"I tbiDk it should be based on the volume and the 
particular facts or circumstances surrounding 
the types of deliveries that you're gOing to be 
making. " 

"ALJ PEE'IERS: Am I to understand from. that answer, 
then, that what yott're really telling me is under 
an exemption you have flexibility of rates, tmder 
a deviation you do not? 

''TaX W'I'l:NESS: Yes, sir. II (RT p •. 72.) 
In response to a question as to why should the Commission grant an 
exemption for medical and dental supplies Sardella replied as 
follows: 

''Well, I tb:i.nk one of the reasons I 've brought out 
in my testimony, I believe that one of the reasons 
for it is that the rates are flexible rates, and 
it's easier to negotiate than it is with a 
deviation because the circumstances of each company 
would dictate different economies and therefore 
different costs to us, which would result in 
varying prices. n (R'! p. 7S. .. ~ 
Three protestants filed appearances and distributed their 

prepared testimony which were received in evidence as EXhibits P-l, 
p-2, and 1>-3. Advanced voluntarily waived its right to cross
examine the sponsors of these exhibits. 

Mr. Rodney R. Stu'key' s, Secretary-Treasurer of PMS, 
testimony, Exhibit P-l, shows that PMS operates as a highway common 
carrier and also as a radial highway common carrier and household 
goods carrier; and that out of 1976 operating revenues of $826,130, 
about $165,225 was derived from transpOrtation items identified 
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"Minimum Rate Tariffs 2 and 9-B" as being of a courier type 
and exempt from minimum rates. Of the balance of $660,900 derived 
from transportatio~ under common carrier and minimum rates, 
approximately $80,000 thereof was derived from medical and dental 
supply traffic. PMS owns and operates a fleee of 35 vehicles, 
29 of which are of the panel type with a licensed weight under 
4,500 pounds and used in its courier service. PMS's witness points 
out that there are numerous item numbers under the Dental or 
Hospital Supply Group in ~~ 100-C which Advanced does not list 
for exemption status, but that under Advanced's item "Dental or 
Hospital Supplies NOS NMFC" would be included in the exemption. 
Furthermore, there are rates published in PM$'s common carrier 
tariff for ehese items, as ~ell as mintmum rates. Ie is EMS's 
considered opinion that none of the dental or hospital supply group 
items contained in NMFC 100-C should be made the subject of an 
exemption. 

tt Blue Streak presented its president and sole owner to 
testify (Exh. r-2). His testimony shows that Blue Streak has been 
in the courier and small parcel delivery business since 1965 and 
specializes in the delivery of medical and pharmaceutical supplies 
for Amfac Drug Supply Co. (Amfac) (its principal shipper with 
locations in Alhambra, Van Nuys, and Torrance), Ipco Hospital 
Supply, American Red Cross, and USC Los .~geles County Hospital, 
as well as other nonmedical shippers such as IBM and Xerox. !he 
transportation for these shippers is performed under rate 
devia~ions granted in D.86463 and D.88047. It is the witnessrs 
opinion that if Advanced is granted an exemption for medical and 
dental supplies PMS would be very vulnerable to rate cutting and 

would probably lose its principal shipper - Amfac. 

-12-
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etA presented written testimony (Exh. P-3) wherein it is 

stated that this matte%' was taken off calendar With the consent 
of the parties until a decision in C. 5432, OSH 922 was handed down 
since that matter involved a complete study of courier service 

operAtiOft! aftd would undoUbtedly ;gn;;~~ ~~ petition. etA is 

concerned. w1.th·:he ''NOS'' d.escr:Lpt:Lon Advanced has tacked on to the 
lOO'C list of items it w:Lsb.es exempeed. It is pointed out that 

-eMs amended pet:i.t1on dropped the objectionable term "and related 
items", which caused the Commission to cancel the exemption 
previously granted Advanced for xraedical and dental su~plies, 
because it was too broad a category, substituting the NOS descrip

tion which is subject to the same objection. If an exemption is 
granted. eTA believes that it should be done on specifically named 

items, nothing less. C'l:A. also points out that granting the exemp
tion could result in predatory practices stnce there are many other 
carriers transporting various medically related commodities in 
packages and parcels under rate deviations granted by this 
Commission. CTA states that· we have previously recognized the 
effect of the competitive advantage an exemption gives a carrier in 

D.8S04~/ dated October 28, 1977 wherein we found (Finding 10): 

"'!'he exemption held by Capiul (Parcel Delivery 
Service Co.) is .s\l.Sceptible of the abuse referred 
to in Aaronson. "2.' 

and stated OU mimeo. page 4 of said decision: 

"It is ap~ent that if the authority sought by 
Aero S~ed is granted Capital could again 
reduce its rates if its present exemption is 
not modified. This situation if allowed to 
continue places Aero Speed and other competi
tors of Capital at a competitive disadvantage." 

~/ A.55472 - Aero Speed Mail Service! Inc., and, C.5432, OSH 861. 

~/ "Protestant california Trucking Association, Inc •••• contends 
that exemptions, such as sought here, provide a carrier with 
an unfair advantage in the solicitation of freight fro= 
shippers." (J. S. Aaronson (1961) 58 CPUC 533.) 
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eTA questions Advanced's cost figures, pointing out that 
they are merely hlmp-::;um hourly figures with no bre.J.l<:down or other 

nec(,!s~ary det.1il to d\!termin~ their validity. It is pointed out 
th.:t t Adv3ncc<.i uses owner-operat<::d vehicles fo'r which no cost:;. h.lvC 

been provided. eTA refers us to our Resolution No. TS-2S4 datcu 
January 24, 19~8, of which we t=kc official notic~, wherein we 
require th:.l t Gubh,lUlcrs (owner-opera tors) j oil't with .:In .:i?plic.:ll1 t 
and provide th\!ir own costs where a deviation from th~ min.imum 
rates is sought; Chat in the absence of these costs the Commission 
has stated: 

"As .0. matter of policy the Commission has required 
that subhaulers be paid 100 percent of the autho
rized rates in Section 3666 proceedings when 
revenue and expense data of subhaulers are not 
submitted. This requirement was intended to pre
vent abuses of Section 3666 authorities through 
the excessive usc of subhaulers. 11 Trails Truckin ) 
D.87345 dated 5/17/77 in A.56520 rca t~rme Burton Truck \ 
and Transfer Co., D.87593 dated 7/12 77 in A.5682~. 

Finally eTA refers U~: to our investigation into overlying/under
lying carrier relationships and to General Order No. 130, Part 3 -
Regulation of Leasing To Carriers From Noncarriers and Paragraph 
F.2 of the Orcl~~r which requires that a copy of the lease be filed 
with the Commi~;sion within five days aft:er execution. We shall 
take official !1ocice of these items since petit:ioner introduced a 
copy of its lease (Exh. A-2). 
Discussion 

Should medical and dent~l supplies, as requested by 
Advanced, be exempted from minimum rate regulation? Our answer to 
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this essential issue is no. We recently c~pleted an investigation 
to determine what commodities should be exempted from =in~ rate 
regulation in connection with courier se~ice.!/ It appears to 
us that if there is a public need for courier-type transportation of 
medical and dental supplies, such need would have manifested 
itself in our investigation and during the rehearing on D.86378 
wherein we added business records and medical specimens to the list 
of exempt commociit1es contained in Items 41 and 42 of Minimum Rate 
Tariff 2 (MllT 2). 

As will be shown, our answers to the £1 ve issues raised 
by the parties will also demonstrate that medical and dental supplies 
should not be given an exempt status. First, it has not: beeu shown 

that there is a regular need for emergency handling of medical and 
dental supplies. Advanced's argument that some of these items 
are used by doctors and hospitals in emergency situations and that 
inventories are kept so low that there is a daily requirement for e courier-type se~ce to keep sufficient stock on hand does not 
convince us that these items cannot be and are not being handled 
satisfactorily in ordinary freight or parcel delivery service. 
Advanced produc:ed only its opinion that there is a need for the 
exemption of medical and dental supplies from regulation. Although 
Advanced did handle such items in courier service during the short 
period it bad an exemption for these items, according to its own 
witness, the business was cleve loped after the authority was acquired, 
thus demonstrating whatever need, if any there was, had to be 
developed. 

!/ D.89004, dated 8/5/78 in C.5432, OSH 922. 
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tt CTA asks us to take official notice of our publication 
. entitled "List of Carrier Deviations and Exemptions Concerning 

Minimum Rates and C.O.D. Requirements",which we do. It is noted 
that while eTA testified that there are a number of outstanding 
deviation authorities involving medical and dental supplies we 
have examined the current .listing and find there are 11 carriers 
with authority to deviate from the minimum rates for the transpor
tation of commodities involving some or all of those which might be 
classified as medical or dental supplies. We ~lso note that there 
are 20 carriers with exemptions for shipments weighing 100 pounds 
or less. Yet Advanced would have us believe that there is no 
competition in this area and should therefore find there would be 
no diversion of traffic. 

Advanced's amendment of its petition to delete the 
objectionable phrase "and related items" and the substitution of 
"Medical and Dental Supplies NOS" is a difference without a 
distinction. As CTA argues, the substituted description is subject 
to the same infirmity as the first description in that it is too 
broad. It is also pointed out that the h~C does not contain an 
NOS item under the general heading of "Dental or Hospital Supply 
Group", resulting in giving overly broad and vague coverage by such ~ 
a description. Without a specificity of items exempted questions 
would arise whether or not a particular item fell within the exemp-
tion and would lead to uncertainty and confUSion, thus providing a 
basis for discrimination. 

As to whether the proposed transportation would be 
compensatory is not reasonably determinable from the evidence. 
The only costs provided are lump-sum figures which. appear to be 
estimates, although Advanced had at least three months' experience 
in handling medical and dental supplies in courier service as an 
exempt commodity. The vast majority of vehicles used by Advanced 
are owner-operated under a lease to Advance. The owners arc also 
part-time employees of Advanced. No costs of these owner-operators 
were submitted. eTA argues that we should require Advanced to submit 
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the costs of its owner-operators as is required by our Resolution 
No. TS-284 .21 '1'b.e guidelines set forth in the Resolution do not 

pertain to the transpottation of exempt commodities. We do not 
believe that the guidelines should be extended and made a require
ment, particularly Paragraph 15, for the exemption of a commodity 

rrom m\ n\ mtJm rate regulation. :Furthermore, this petition is not 
the veb.:1.cl.e with wta.:1.c'c. to b~oa.den tbe appl.1.c:atj.01l. o£ 'R.esol.ut1.01l. 

No. TS-284 since affected carriers would have bad uo 'IlOtice. or 
oppotttmiey eo be heard on. the mateer.. We, therefore, give '0.0 

weight to this part of C'l:A.' s testimony and argument. 
On the otller hand, we can give little or no weight to 

Advanced's se.lf-serving statements and unsupported eosts and. 
profitability of the proposed operations. 

21 Resolution adopting a guide to filing 1nitialm!~~tiOns and 
renewals for authority to assess less than a reasonable 
rate under the provisions of Section 452 or less than manimum 
rates under Sections 3666 and 5195 of the Public Utilities Code. 

"15. If authority is sought to utilize subbaulers to transport 
the commodity at a lesser rate or charge than that sought by 
the applicant, the following facts and statements must be 
submitted and joined with the filing of tl:l.e application: 

"A. Name of subhauler(s) as registered with Commission. 
"B. Permit: number(s) of subhauler(s). 
"e. CUrrent addressees) of sul:>bauler(s). . 
"D.. A detailed financial statement from each subbauler 

showing its total gross revenues and expenses for 
the last fiscal year (a profit and loss stat:ement), 
and a balance sheet. 

"E. A detailed finanCial statement from each subhauler 
showing its total revenues and expenses in performing 
the transportation for the prime car=ier for~tae laS1: 
fiscal year and the subbauler's projected revenues 
and costs for the specific transportation sought 
under this application." 
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Findings of Fact 

* * ai Igf /ai 

1. There has been no showing that the transportation of 
medical and dental supplies is of such urgency ~hat i~ requires 
courier-type service. 

2. There has been no showing that users' inventories of 
medical and dental supplies are such that immediate replenishment 
is necessary. 

3. Medical and Dental Supplies NOS is a too broad and vague 
description. 

4. Numerous highway carrie=s have been authorized to 
transport medical and dental supply items under Section 3666 of 
the Pu.blic Utilities Code ,at less than the minimum rates. 

5. N~erous highway carriers have been granted exemptions 
for shipments weighing less than 100 pounds. 

6. It has not been shown that medical and dental supply 
shipments ~re ir~ibited by being transported under normal and 

~ ordinary transportation conditions. 
7. There is insufficient evidence with respect to the costs 

of the proposed operation. 
S. Advanced's drivers are part-~ime employees using their 

own vehicles, under a lease arrangement, to perform courier-type 
transportation for Advanced. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Medical and dental supplies should not be exempted from 
regul:ltion. 

2. Ihe petitions should be denied. 
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o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED ~hat Petition No. 935 in C.5432, Petition 
No. 298 in C.5439, and Petition No. 379 in C.544l are denied. ~ 

The effective date of this order shall be thir:y days 
after the date hereof. 

Ds ted a t ___ S&'D __ Fra:D. __ CZICO ___ ~ __ , Ca lifornia, this d:?fA.. 
day of ______ F_EB;.;.;R~UA_R::.;.Y ___ , 1979. 
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NATIONAL MOTOR FREIG~T CLASSIFICATION ~OO·C 

ARTICLES 

56400 DENTAl. OR HOSP1T"'- SUPPI,.V CROUP: artICI~ CO/'ISISt oiOe"'t31. Hospital. MedICal or SurgICal 

56420 
SIJPPJ~. as oescnbed 1/'1 Ile""S' SIJI),ec1 10 1t'l1$ grouplI'IQ 

Air ConcU'loni"O ~CI4. ooMaOle. WII,., COfTIOII!mOl"1 01 O)(vQeI' aCU'I"If'llsleM<;j aoparallJs. 
II'IClud""O oed r~l. 11'\ boxes 

56o!.lO Appatatu.. g'")s or OKY'O~ ad""'I'IISlenng, il'l boxes or craleS 
$60:60 Bade Reat. IIWilIiOS', fOlOeQ. 1/'1 bOxes . . 
56470 v~BandaOe .. el,')shCIZeQ l"brIC, 11'1 bOxes 
560180 J..oi' Banclaoe- or C~ Oef'lllSrs'. PI'IySl(;liI(\", Or sur~CO/'IS" NOI. S("e Noles. Ilems 56482 afIC: 

~ 56784, 1/'1 bOxes .. 
56482 N01'E-iL prOVISIOt'S Will also apply on Oentlsrs', pnyslClans' or SU~e¢t'ls·. or nlJrSlng accessories 

ClaSSed 1/'1 I~ specllIC or ceneraJ descflpttQl'l lnere!or at not t'lioner lnal'l Class 85 L i1.. or 
I ~ CI.3SS 55 iL, 11'1 ""ICed iL Wlrn del'll lSI:;" pnyslClans' or surgeol'ls' 03nd.:tges or dreSSIngs. 

560190 ~"8andaQ •• « SpUnt .. plasrer 01 P3rlS COfTlOlI'Ied wltn CIQtn. 11'1 :x>xe$ .. 
56500 BaMet. 04' H.mpetS. arTIOulanCe, 1/'1 paCkages .. '. .. . . . .. . 
56520 I~me.. !;pccl"'e/'l. plaslIC. capaClly /'lot eICcO«!i""J :! oU/'lces. 1/'1 pulpooord ea/'ls wlll'I tTlelal ends, 

~ boxes . . ...... ~. '" . . ........ , 
56540 e~t .. X.ray fil"", sr'oeet steel, lead lined. In WOOCel'l boxes .. .. .. . . 
56560 ~talnera. OIOQ(j eOliE'CII/'Ig, glass, less rhan 't.! p,nr capaCiTy, wlrn or wlrnour stoPl)ers, en'IPTy, 

~ Nore. lie"" 56502,11'1 boxes . . .. " ..... 
56562 NOTE-Also aOPlies on accorTIoanyl/'lg accessorial OleeQlnc selS, ~lfI!s. ~l~ ouaros, aclap. 

lers, or hOlders wlll'I or wlrl'\Oul t'\eeCI~s atl3Cned The IClal welQ!\' ot Sl.lCn t'l3/TIed acCessonal 
artICles ""IJSI 1'101 exceeo 10 I)erCef'l1 01 rl'le wetgl'lt IJCOM WI'IICI'I Cl'larces are assessed. 

~Chn, In packages. . . . . . . . ... 
V~aI Cement. 1/'1 boxes. . .. 
~ Good .. NOI, In ooxes ... 

VDemalImpt.9UlOftCompound.ll.IoarrelsorooxesSeetle ... 60000 lorclassesdfl!l:)ef.lde!.lt IJPOn 
agreed or relea$eC vallJ(! . . . . .. 

56680 ~.,. Medical (K Surgical InstNll'lents. NOI. i/'l bOxes 
56700 DefltallnYfttmettt Compound, ~ o..,tal P\aat .... su,laele lor (1'\3""'<;; C3SlS or "'oles: 

$lJQ 1 In eO/'llalt'lers 11'1 oarr~l$ or t:)¢xcs, or 1/'1 n'l(!laJ c.:Ins 11'1 wlrebOlJ/'IO erales 
SIJO 2 V':' r/'l OlJlk In fl~ply pacer b.lgs, 031'rels or Sleel Ooliis. . .. 

56710 Ver_p". ShMta. PillOW e.u... Cown .. ~Ings or TOWels. surgICal or CIII'IIC31. OISposaole. 
prOdIJCe<:\ IrOn'l CIOII'I or t30ru: conSlsft/'lg 01 hore. yaIr or ~~n larTII1'l31eci tielween sl'leets 

SIJt/ 1 
$vo 2 

56712 

or cellulOse or paaur. In bOxes: 
W,lh accessories, see NOle~ Item 56712 
Wll l'1olJt accessofles 

NOTE-ApPI~ WI'\eI'I packages CQnl3l/'l Oll'ler artICles (Olner tna/'l S\,lrglCal '1'I$lru"'el'lls) orovlClil'lg tl'l8 
.....oIQP'l1 rl'lereol ooes t'IOl ~xCeed 10 perCef'l1 01 II'Ie weigl'll or me 'I"terlQr paCkaged drapes, 
sl'leelS, leggings or rowels 
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___ . ____ ~ __ --__ --__ ----------------------------------------------------~~L~T~L~-T~L~----~ 

e' 

el 
I 

D£NT ..... OR HOSPfT ..... SUPPlY CROUP: SUOjec: to Item 561100 
~7~ Otiers. x.r .. y "1m. Sleet. '" bO~es or crOlICS ., . . . . . . ,. . . 85 
5ti7JO \V ........ • me<l1C1f\e (Ey. O~). ~ ~1c:1ne ~ 8NS Bonte e.p. combln.d, ruotlCf 

JI"O pl,1SII(: or glass c:omblnt.'<l . .n bO~es . . .... .' • . .' . 85 
!,r;~SO ~V!lectrod •• , POI I It,'" I monl:Ofl"9 0' IC':OIIII<) 11I':Olfl,ltn\:lIt Of OQ\/Ice. pla!.llC anO melal c:o,no,l'\(!'d. 

f,!M!)el'ldat:lIe. In bOxes ... . . .. .. •... . . • . . .. .•...•....... ... ... . . . .• .. T25 
~""7f.(1 E'-<:t~tl'leral)e\ltk: CaOINts or Ptal". !:lUle or W:llt. Of !lectrcMherapeuUc Of Oiathermk: 

Inatl'\lments or ~ua. NOI. In OO)(es. craies. or PackaQe 1066 -. .... . . . '00 
Hydrotl'letapy a.ths. ~ Nole. Ilcm 56772. 1M bO)(~ Of c'alc~; 

Tank capXlty 1'101 e)(C!!C(lI/'IQ 7 c:.,OIC !eel .. 
Tank C,'lDaClly e)(ce«llf'IJ i CubiC 1<.-.:1 .... 

S(.:'72 NOTE ApPI~s only on artICles M\/II'I~ a 100l'lk al'ld one or more Woller 3OIla10t'S. CleelO,.. Or aer31~. 
Will'! or WilhOul accomp.JnVII'II) w .. lcr mll(I(\(J \I"I~ M~emt>I~. !~k !rlllurC)s or "Ill~s. he;l(! 
re!:! ... I'!~mmoc~s. bOCIy phnlllS. tl.11'\d grips, arm resz:;. /'IOiSts or trOlleys. ShnO: Or SlJgpor! 
~,)(llIrcs 

Sb71'jO "Vlelts, II'~t Olld. see Notes. Ilems 55782 .lnd 56784. In bOxes .... ... . .. 
~C::'Iol;' I NOTE Will nOI apply on h(SI >lId klls conlatn~ surgICal In~:rume,.n~. COC:llnc. COdeine. l'ief()lr'l. 

t 
mo'~'I'!lne. opium not other "''''CotICs 

f,I;78.! IOTE P.~Ck.lg~~ ot ~:Y;C'l. CI!e').s"r'I\)~ Of h~ ,110 kits m;]y ConlOltn Inc 1001Owln<l artICles nor to 
~xcm 5 percent ot tI'Ie lorOlI we~I'!1 01 the Sl'lIpmern: 

Adl'leslYe ?I~stef racks, c.we ,aCle. 
AOI'OfIS, j)II;)er piNtores, bracket ~bl~ Head rest COWl'S. 

COYeM. an(! dr&'M;' liners used t:Jy NOH in(! I'T'IOYtn 1'M31Q, 

dentists, I'h~ieians or Sl.l~~ ~\in& I'I)On\ taQS.. 
O" ... gRl.r;· to-4s., . RI.IbI)oW ~I"" 
.,~t .. ,d I)O()Io.s Of' ct\arts, ~m CUI»> Of' ~ 

!.ti-rlCo Ute s.ving Appamu .. ollY\:Ien. In ooxes . , .. . ........ : ......... _ ................. .. 
!.~~.O Limbs, artifiCial • .n bOxes .. . . . .................................•••.•.... 
~3:lC u-atoek c-trwf~ « em-cuwror.. harI(I PtnCef rype. III 0011"5 . . . . . ........ . 
~J Mael'l,""- :;urgtcal :;uturt~ or stJplln(J. In bO)(~ . ... . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. . ......... . 
5&135 ,VPadS Of' Swat. Sollurated Will'! rut'lOlng aICO/'IOI. "'I rTlOIslu'e·prool inl'lef COf1l3.ners, In bOk~ .. . 
!JMo\C') P\Impoa. !IoIlChOll or "'QS5UJ'C. Will'! or WlII'tOuI aDOlkll'lCCS lor draln~" or 0I1'\ef' !(eM'-' 01 body 

:,t~~C~l 

!>(.P.AO 

Ca\lltl~s. In bOx~ . . . . . . . . . . .. .... ., 

R"pltatots. mCCNln.eal. In tX>I<CS Or crates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Sat .. X.rll.y him, caS! 1I'0Il. 11'1 OOX"$ . .. . .,. . . . . . . .. 

~,~ ......... s.t .. cl<oon(laOle. aSPlrah"Q. aOl'n,n,slr,l11()l\ or "ansl~'once. plasIIC. w,lI'! emplY pla~1C COneclotlQ 
or I'IOIClIIIQ COIItol.ncrs. or WIII'lO\,r Conlolllle~ .,., bOxcs •. .. . ... 

Sorts. o)(ygcn admtnls:r.ltlOn, eonslst,r'IQ Of O~ !II !:teef cylinders nol OYer 240 Cl.IlX lne~ 
caPJclIY. Plol~!1(: lubll'lQ :\1'Id PI~SIIC .;)dmIMIS!Cflf'lQ maSlc, w.I" or Wtll'lOul reQul:'IOf'S, If'. 

!:>OXO!" . . . . . , .. 
~ .. ',Il~'(\ Strwtc"",," .)mt)ulanc:e or I'IOS~)tI:\I (1.ltten): 

~.t) 1 Other Il'I;)n w""~II,,'d 
$..11 J SUo 1'101 I"CS11,,'(l. In PolCk~Of!S 
S"II ~ SUo ne:.IC(l. ,n .,ac~s 
$.,11" KO .• n PdCkages 

$.ltJ 5 W!'Ie~1ed 
$ .. 0 (:) Su, In ~Kes or cr:llq:; 0' !=IOlc~.1Qe 22:1.3 . . . . 
Sub -: KO. 11'1 bOxes or C'Olles or PaCk3gu 22:1.3 . . . . .. 

~6,)~ V!wabs, v.ono. P>lpc1' or ~il~IoC ;\llIj cotton or s.,:I!1I4!!IIC tlbfc combt"CC:. not mt'dIC.'llC'd .• n bOxcs 

5fi~ ~~e ... expel'ld.,ble admlnl~:'clllOl'l. nl.1SII(: Will, or wlthOul I'ICCOles. 1M OO"!~ . .. . ... 
!If,')i'O .;,./' Tape, .:Idht)s,ye. In rOil 10"''' in Inner Conlij,ncrs ".. bOxes ., . .. . 
~!jtl(l fTonvue o.pr...it'Ig Bs.cses 01' Swab AppC~t~ WOOd. pager 0' plashc. tn lXl"cs ., .. 
~,700() Trvu.es, :,ufYlCdl. 11'1 l)Q"es. ... . .. .. .. 
5:'020 VapoN:l1'S, otner 1I'I:1I'I elOClflC. WitI'! or wlIl'IOt..1 r'!'ed1(:'1\('. 11\ !:>OKC:> ..• .• 
~7C110 VIcMet ~ M.chltln. In billies. . ., ...... . . . . . . .. 

. ',. t.: \1 Walke",. h,:~\.I •• ' "\,"di \\Il4,'i,,!! 4" ""r """,",\1M:\1 ttl t"""I."~ 
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